
ALEX CORMACK 
DIRECTOR  |  EDITOR  |  FILMMAKER 

6 Abbotshall Place 

Cults, Aberdeen AB15 9JB 

Mobile: 07753 386333 

Email: alexcormackfilm@gmail.com 

 

PERSONAL PROFILE 

I have been passionate about filmmaking for over a decade. Throughout the years I 

have gained skills in many different fields of film but directing is my strongest role. My 

career objective is to direct creative, visual and original narrative, music and 

promotional films. I have worked on several freelance jobs such as filming events, music 

videos and sports. I am currently based in Glasgow and Aberdeen working as a 

freelance filmmaker. 

 

SKILLS 

Cameras: Arri Alexa Mini, Amira | Canon C100, C300  |  Sony XD Cameras  |  DSLRs 

(700D,80D etc.) 

Software: Adobe Premiere  |  After Effects (compositing/VFX)  |  Final Cut Pro X 

                    Avid Media Composer  |  DaVinci Resolve  |  Adobe Speedgrade 

                    Adobe Audition  |  Photoshop  |  Lightroom  |  iMovie 

Lighting: Industry standard lights       Sound: Industry standard mixers and various mics  

Technical: Dolly  |  Jib  |  Steadicam  |  Shoulder Rig      Other: Driving License 

 

EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF WEST SCOTLAND      Filmmaking and Screenwriting    BA hons   First 

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND COLLEGE    Creative Industries: TV                 HND          A 

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND COLLEGE    Creative Industries: TV                 HNC          A 

NORTH EAST SCOTLAND COLLEGE    Creative Media                               NC           

5 A’s at National 5 level in Art and Design, English, French, Maths and Physics 

 
EXPERIENCE 

I have made films since I was 10 years old. It has been more serious for the past 5 years 

from going to college and university. I write/direct and edit my own short films as well 

as working as a cinematographer on other films.  



I have been doing freelance work for about 5 years. This has included filming events, 

promotional films and music videos. I have also worked as a football videographer for 2 

and a half years for different companies such as Youth Football Scotland, Film My 

Match and SFA.  

 

These various jobs have constantly increased my skills with different equipment and 

software’s as well as working independently or in a team to create quality content. 

 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Watch my showreel here 
● DIRECT, FILM and EDIT music video for CCMK   (watch here) 

● DIRECT, FILM and EDIT music video for UNF   (watch here) 

● FILM and EDIT 2 documentary films for SSSA Awards 

● FILM and EDIT 3 promo films for artist Kate Steenhauer   (watch here) 

● FILM and EDIT showreel for the band Glitz Band 

● DIRECT, FILM and EDIT music video for UNF   (watch here) 

● DIRECT, FILM and EDIT music video for Lachlan Will   (watch here) 

● DIRECT, FILM and EDIT music video for The Cliftons   (watch here) 

● VIDEOGRAPHER for two years at Youth Football Scotland 

● VIDEOGRAPHER for one year at Film My Match   

 

INTERESTS 

I have always been interested in the arts. Since I was young, I have been passionate 

about drawing as well as trying out animation, photography and filmmaking. I carried on 

making films through the rest of primary school and into academy and then I went on to 

study film at college. Other interests include sport, such as playing tennis for 9 years 

where I made a promotional film for the club and I am now an assistant coach there. I 

have also played piano since I was young.     

 

RELEVANT LINKS 

Website: https://alexcormackdb.wixsite.com/alexcormack 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/alexcormackfilms/ 

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/user42112717 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjCKuq_Wkfmj_8GqC-bllDw 

https://vimeo.com/344096759
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESMJBtNQw8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41i5BiCqbik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OraLGDjpVmo&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=do6VTtLhAAs
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=jesYK5mWyek
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=ZhbXlUvxj_U
https://alexcormackdb.wixsite.com/alexcormack
https://www.facebook.com/alexcormackfilms/
https://vimeo.com/user42112717
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjCKuq_Wkfmj_8GqC-bllDw

